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'RIASSUNTO - valutato 'effetto dellincidente di Chernobyl sulla societd. L considerata a situazione primA
dell'Incidente per quanto riguarda le norme di protezione contro le conseguenze di un incidente grave. E esamina-
to lo sviluppo delle raccomandazioni e delle norme emanate dalla CCE per i Massimi Livelli Consentiti di diffe-
renti gruppi di radionuclidi nei cibi. Sono esaminate le differenti reazioni all'Incidente e riportati dati sull'equivalente
medio individuale effettivo di dose stimato in alcuni paesi. Sono poi sintetizzati alcuni dei principali problemni
concernenti 'informazione del pubblico e a preparazione caso di possibili incidenti futuri.

ABSTRACT - The impact on society of the Chernobyl accident is assessed. The situation prior to Chernobyl
with respect to regulations of radiation protection against the consequences of a major accident is considered.
The development of the recommendations and regulations issued by the CEC for the Maximum Permitted Levels
of different reactions to the accident are examined and some data on the average individual effective dose equiva-
lents estimated in a number of countries are reported. Finally some main problems concerning the information
of the public and the preparedness for possible future accidents are also summarized.
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1. INTRODUCTION 2. THE SITUATION AT THE TIME OF THE
CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

The environmental behaviour of the radionuclides The first individual limits recommended by ICRP for
released by and the possible radiological consequen- different radionuclides were expressed as Maximum
ces of the Chernobyl accident have been widely tu- Permissible Concentrations (MPC) in air and drinking
died throughout the world. On the other hand the water and Maximum Permissible Body Burdens
problems related to the practical management of such? (MPI3B). These quantities have been misused to imply
an emergency and, in particular, the transmission of maximum values that should never be exceeded under
clear and comprehensible information from scientists any circumstances.
and laboratories to public authorities and from these to For these and other logical reasons MPCs and MPB13s
the population, as weIIas the rational choice and accep- were replaced since 1979 by the Annual Limits of
tance of the most effective countermeasures remain a Intake (ALl) and the Derived Air Concentrations
weak link in the preparedness against accidents. (DAC). An ALl is defined as the activity of a radionu-

Unfortunately the applications of behavioural scien- clide which taken alone would irradiate a person,
ces are a bit fuzzy ecause people do not react as corn- represented by Reference Man, to the limit set by ICRP
puters. The identification of an error cannot automlati- for each year of occupational exposure. ADAC equals
cally ensure its elimination because sometimes the a- the corresponding ALI divided by the volume of air
plication of the appropriate countermeasure is preven- inhaled (2,400 in') by Reference Man in a working year
ted by a number of factors. Nevertheless it seems con- (ICRP, 1979).
venient to take into consideration these problems also, The value recommended as appropriate for the pro-
with the hope that in the future the present situation will tection of any worker, independent of age and sex, for
be further improved by the experience achieved, stochastic effects (these effects will be described later
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on) for each year of occupational exposure corre- would be still sufficiently low as not to warrant such
sponds to a certain level of risk in radiation work. The countermeasures as would themselves involve signifi-
1CRP (1977) believes that for the foreseeable future a cant risk or undue cost. It is therefore clear that in an
valid method for judging the acceptability of such a accident situation it is not obligatory to initiate reme-
level of risk in radiation work is by comparing this risk dial action if the annual dose-equivalent limit for
with that for other occupations recognized as having members of the public has been or might be exceeded.
high standard of safety, which are generally considered Obviously the same remarks apply to the CEC limits
to be those in which the average annual mortality due which are directly derived from the ICRP recommen-
to occupational hazards does not exceed 10g. dations.

Notwithstanding the valuable efforts of ICRP to It must be emphasized that ICRP? has'made a number
avoid any mnisuse of its recommendations any .limit is of recommendations for normal situations when the
commonly considered as a borderline between "safe" source of exposure is under control as well as for
and "unsafe". Therefore any value greater than the cor- accidents, when the source cannot be controlled and
responding limit is assumed to be instantaneously dan- any subsequent exposure may be limited only by some
gerous, disregarding completely the assumption that intervention concerning the members of the public.
the limit itself is averaged over 1 year. This distinction is crucial and a substantial part of the

ICRP (1978) stated clearly: The data provided the- confusion after the accident originated because the re-
rein should therefore not be used indiscriminately out commendations by ICRP? were not properly under-
of context, e.g. to estimate the risk of cancer in idivi- stood.
dual cases. The various assumptions made should be Undernormaloperation conditions the predetermined
regarded as such and ot as matters of established individual limits for workers are:
fact". These words leave no room for different inter- 50 mSv/yr for any year
pretations but, outside a limited domain of radiation 0mvyfoliengxpsr
protection experts, people generally do use the ICRP 10mvyfoliengxpsr
data out of context and do regard the various assump- The application of these limits to individual mem-
tions (e.g. linearity of dose-effect relationship, absence bers is likely to result in an average dose-equivalent of
of a threshold, etc.) as results scientifically sounded less than, respectively, 5 and 1 mSv/yr because only a
and proved. small number of individuals is exposed to values close

At the time of the Chernobyl accident both ICRP to the limit.
(1978) recommendations and CEC (1984) regulations For the members of the public the figures are reduced
were widely used as reference sources for national by a factor of ten and, therefore, are as follows:
regulations in many countries. In table 1 the annual
limits of intake for some radionuclides. according to 5 mSv/yr for any year (average: 0.5 mSv/yr)
the above mentioned bodies, are reported. I mSv/yr for lifelong exposure (average: 0.1 mSv/yr)

It must be pointed out that the dose-equivalent limits After eeeacdn esrsms etknt
recommended by ICRP (1977, 1984) or members ofraserecidnmauesutbeakno
the public apply to operations involving foreseen ra- minimize the consequences of the accident taking into

diaio epours.Thee nnalliit ar st t lve account the optimization principle. Certain interven-
which, regardless of ae or sex, is thought to corre- tosmyhv eiu elho oi-cnmccn
spond to a low degree of risk; thus, unless a limit were sequences to the individual or society; others have only

to b excededby aconsderale aount therisk little impact although there is no intervention which is
to b excede by cosideabl amontthe isknot associated with some disadvantages.

TABLE - ANNUAL LIMITS OF INTAKE FOR ANY
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF TH-E PUBLIC FOR SOME
RADIONUCLIDES IN SOLUBLE FORM 3. THE REACTIONS TO THE CHERNOBYL

Radionuclide Bq,,yr Bq/d over year ACCIDENT

'Sr 110' 300 The Chernobyl accident had a completely different
1311 i~101O 300 impact according, to the kind of the people involved. Of

1311 ~~~~~~~~~~course there were many differences in each country,
'Cs 3 10' 1000 nevertheless it is worthwhile to examine the details of

137CS 4101 100( such reactions according to a simplified scheme.
239 Pu 2 10' 50 .Authorities - In most countries there were plans to

cope with emergency situations. But in the different
ICRP 26. 1977 &ICRP 30. 1978: EURATOM 841467, 3.9.1984. countries reached by the Chernobyl plume the autho-
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rities, both local and national, often preferred to accept tive contamination of foodstuffs and feedingstuffs
opinions and suggestions from their entourage rather which may be placed on the market.
than from competent people. In the majority of cases Initially a simple "Recommendation of the Commis-
politics overruled science. sion" (86/156/CEE of the 6 May 1986) was published

For this reason the reactions were, rather frequently, in the Official Journal of 7 May 1986 (table 2). These
over-protective against the nuclear risk with a conse- values were quite unrealistic firstly because a limit not
quent high cost quite unjustified within any frame related to specified radionuclides in amixture of radiot-
based on the optimization principle. In many cases to nuclides with a wide range of half lives and energies
be an "expert" was considered as a firm qualification to was meaningless; secondly, because too large a num-
be excluded from the group of reliable persons. ber of samples already exceeded the limits for the

Scientists - It was not difficult for the few persons global amount of gamma emitters and therefore it was
who had some experience from the nuclear weapons a nonsense to forbid the consumption of foodstuffs in
fallout era and were still active to start immediately a a very large area without sound health reasons. In ad-
wide series of measurements in order to obtain the dition they were not consistent because the values for
greatest amount of information on the behaviour of the dairy produce (which should be more conservative
radionuclides. To these people it appeared clear from because this food is considered to be the only food for
the very beginning that, outside the local area, the babies) were higher than those for fruits and vegeta-
accident had a large scientific interest without health btcnbles.e hr ht nte slto, ipe
implications. I a ercle eeta nte ouin ipe

Unfortunately many persons, who can be classified and safer, would have been the implementation of the
as scientists on account of their job, but without signi- annual limit of intakes (as indicated in table 1). With
ficant competence in the problems involved, spread a some simple and realistic assumptions on the daily
large amount of "background noise" which covered food intake and the persistance of the contamination

tecorrect information, some values for maximum permissible concentrations
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~in foodstuffs would have been immediately available.

General public - The contrasts among the decision On the contrary long discussions started and it took
makers, the lack of clear information and a number of some time before an agreement could be found among
wrong data released by many uncontrolled sources thle member countries. The first regulation was issued
caused a high level of confusion and much fear in the at the end of May 1986 (table 3).
general public. In fact the general public was unable to Unfortunately these values also were determined for
screen the different sources of information: each of political reasons without a real scientific basis. n-fact
them appeared equally reliable, in the following months the experts convened under

For many individuals in the general population such Art. 31 of the EURATOM Treaty proposed a new set
an uncomfortable situation lasted for a rather long time of reference levels much more consistent from the
after the contamination released by the Chernobyl point of view of radiation protection and nearly 50
accident had decreased to the background values in times higher than the previous ones. Such values were
many compartments. then reduced for reasons unrelated to radiation protec-

After the Chernob yl accident the Commission of the tion principles.
European Communities had to establish a regulation to It was assumed that the levels of intervention had to
lay down the maximum permissible levels of radioac- be chosen for the most sensitive part of the population

for the more radiotoxic nuclides among each of four
different groups of radionuclides and that, at least for

TABLE 2 - MAXIMUM PERMITTED LEVELS OF the final directive, each of three different groups of
RADIOACTIVITY IN FOODSTUFFS WHICH MAY foods was assumed to be contaminated to the maxi-
BE PLACED ON THE MARKET (Bq/kg) mumn extent while at the previous meeting it was
RECOMMENDED BY THE CEC assumed more realistically that only 10% of the food

was contaminated at the intervention level over the
Maximum activity Bq/kg) entire year.

From: Dairyprodue Fruts an vegeables However the measurements of radioactivity in per-
Dair prduce Fruts ad vgetales sons after the Chernobyl accident and the comparison

6 May 1986 500 ~~350 with the food contamination supported the hypothesis
6 May 1986 500 ~~~~that only a minor part of food was contaminated:

16 May 1986 250 175 indeed the way in which intervention levels after the
26May 1986 125 90 Chernobyl1 accident have been defined is an instructive

example by itself of how one should not proceed in
Recommendation 86/iS6,cEE of 6 May 1986. such a case.
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Anyway the regulations produced later on, up t the vernments should decide whether and under what
last one issued in July 1989, furtherly reduced the circumstances the food should be distributed within
values for the different kinds of foodstuffs (i.e. pro- their jurisdiction. The proposed levels are intended to
ducts which are intended only for human nutrition), apply to artificial radioaictive contamination of food-
Minor foodstuffs are those whose contribution to the stuffs traded internationally and not to naturally-oc-
human diet is of little importance, i.e. with a yearly curring radionuclides which have always been present
consumption of less than 10 kg/person. At present only in the diet.
the limits for the feedingstuffs (i.e. products which are As can be seen from the values reported in table 3,
intended only for animal nutrition) are not yet defined, such values are close but not identical to those recoin-

It i worthwhile to note that, concerning the initial mended by the Commission. If, on the one hand, the
limits of 370 and 500 Bq/kg of '34Cs, 37CS for the dairy Codex Alimentarius levels also imply an undue burden
produce and other foods, respectively, the Commis- because the values will be used over-protectively, on
sion has recently forwarded for discussion by the the other hand, the differences with respect to EURA-
Council proposal to prolong their deadline to 31 De- TOM levels show clearly that do not these values cor-
cember 1991. The new limits which have been esta- respond to aclear line between "safe" and "unsafe" (as
blished in the meantime will be used only after such a already mentioned before) but gives only an indication
date or in case of future accidents. of a trend.

In the meantime also the Codex Alimentarius Coin- In fact there is a basic difference between "levels"
mission (a joint body of the World Health Organization and "limits". A level implies always a lower and upper
and Food and Agriculture Organization) adopted gui- dose value for intervention dependent on the particular
deline levels for radioactive contamination of foods. situation and calculated in a realistic manner, a limit
Such levels are intended for use in regulating foods being a boundary between allowed and not allowed
traded internationally. When they are exceeded, go- exposure and evaluated in a conservative manner. It is

TABLE 3 - MAXIMUM PERMITTfED LEVELS (Bq/kg) OF RADIONUCLIDES FOR FOODSTUFFS WHICH MAY
BE PLACED ON THE MARKET WITH EXCLUSION OF NATURALLY-OCCURRING RADIONUCLIDES

Artificial CEC Experts Experts EURATOM EURATOM WHO/FAO EURATOM
Foodstuff radio- 1707/86* Art. 31 Art. 31 3954/87 944/89 Codex al. 2218/89

isotopes 30/5/86 3/12/86 30/4/87 22/12/87 12/4/89 12/7/89 18/7/89

Baby foods Strontium 100 75
Iodine 100 150
Alpha emitters 1 
Caesium 1000 400

Dairy Strontium 700 500 125 100 125
produce Iodine 700 501) 500 100 500

Alpha emitters s0 20 20 1 20o
Caesium 370 20000 4000 1000 1000 1000

Others Strontium 7000 3001) 750 100 750
except Iodine 7000 3000 2000 1000 2000
minor Alpha emitters 400 80 80 10 80
foodstuffs Caesium 600 30000 5000 1250 1000 1250

Minor Strontium 7501) 7500
foodstuffs Iodine 2000)0 20000)

Alpha emitters 800 81)0
Caesium 600 12500 12500

Liquid Strontium 501 400 125
loodstuffs Iodine .500 400 500

Alpha emitters 61) 10 20
Caesium 600 30001 800 101)0

lliese Maximum Permissible Levels established after the Chernobvl accident must remain into force until 30 December 1989 (Council
Regulation (CEC) N. 3955,87 of 22 December 1987) without prejudice to other provisions in force. In the meantime a proposal by the
Commission to prolong the deadline to 31 December 1991 has been presented for discussion to the Council.
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Fig. 1 - Maximum Permitted Levels (Bq/kg of 'Cs + ' 7Cs) in dairy produce and other foods
according to CEC Regulations (both Chernobyl and future limits are reported). Dashed line for values

proposed by Art. 31 Experts., bold line for CEC Regulations; dotted line for the prolongation of the
limits to 31 Djecember 1991 according to a proposal by the Commission to be discussed by the Council.

regrettable that in the directive from the Commission - to facts and an improvement of this risk perception
and those of other agencies - only one value is given cannot be foreseen in the next future. What is more
and this is. incorrectly, called "maximum level" whe- unfortunate in this situation is the additional burden to
reas it is in fact a level below which no action should be supported by the public.
be taken. However, this designation is a concession to In fact any action which is over-protective (i.e. which
the fact that this value has to serve to monitor food is not optimized by having a negative risk-benefit
which is to be marketed, exported or imported. balance) implies, by definition, a cost which is not

In figure 1 the evolution of the Maximum Permitted covered by any advantage. A dose reduction below
Levels (Bq/kg of13 ICS + 's) is summarized. The first values which are already negligible corresponds to a
values proposed by the Art. 31 experts were near] y two waste of money because no positive gain can be ensu-
orders of magnitude higher than those adopted by the red.
Council Regulation (CEC) 1707/86 of 30 May 1986; a Considerable uncertainty and confusion were the
full year of discussions was necessary before new main features of the post Chernobyl scenario because:
values could be adopted. the'recommendations on dose intervention levels had

The large reductions applied to the first proposals of not been translated into derived levels of concentration
the Art. 31 Experts and the long delay in defining new of radionuclides (which is the quantity directly measu-
limits are due to the problem oflustifying to the general red in foodstuffs), there were problems in making the
public a substantial increase with espect to the old public and the authorities understand the rationales for
limits. In fact, as it was pointed out before, people countermeasures, both the "old"' units (rad, curie) to
assumed the former limits as a borderline between the "new" ones (sievert. bequerel) were currently used.
",safe" and "unsafe' and not at all as a legal value for Therefore a variety of recommendations resulted not
commercial purposes. supported by any scientific evidence.

Such a problem appears to be very difficult to solve A committee of high-level independent scientists has
because it cannot be dealt with on a purely logical been asked by the CEC to assess the scientific evidence
basis. The first perception by people do not correspond arising from current research in view of recent nuclear
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incidents and to consider the possible implications for normal situations the restrictions imposed on the doses
the Basic Standards and emergency reference levels are applied by restrictions at the source of the radiation
and' to advise the Commission on future actions in exposure. In major accident situations (which are rare,
radiological protection. Such a committee provided an because most of the accidents in nuclear plants will
exhaustive report (Bengtsson et al.. 1988) confirming, deliver doses to the public well below the dose limits)
among others, that the general guidance given in ICRP the source is, by definition, out of control and, therefo-
publications is sufficient and should be followed. re, any restrictions have to be applied to the persons

involved.
The two categories of situations need different han-

dling at the regulatory level (Dunster, 1987) because in
4. THE PRIMARY INTERVENTION LEVELS normal situations the restrictions are established in a

frame of preventive measures. The application of the
It must be pointed out once more that very good responding limits can be made at a rather low cost and

references such as, e.g., the ICRP publications, were therefore a certain margin of safety can be maintained.
widely misused after the Chernobyl accident because On the contrary, in accident situations the cost of the
their recommendations were wrongly applied outside countermeasures is generally very high and the balan-
the proper field of application. ce between such a cost and that attributable to the con-

In particular many authorities and pseudo-experts sequences of the accident should be much more accu-
adhered strictly to some figures of the old "Maximum rate. A margrin of safety on the side of the dose
Permitted Concentrations", bluntly ignoring that such reductions might imply a reduction of the global mar-
figures were proposed as average values over one year gin of safety for the population on account of an undue
and disreizarding, some basic principles clearly re'por- health detriment caused by the countermeasures.
ted in ICRP Publication N. 40 (ICRP', 1984): p As it was reported by lari and Chamney (1987) a

significant effort to develop an international consensus
a) Serious non-stochastic effects should be avoided on criteria for the protection of the public in nuclear

by the introduction of countermeasures to litnit indivi- emergencies had been made during recent years by
dual dose to levels below the threshold for these effects. several international organisations active in this field

b) The risk from stochastic effects should be limnited (ICRP, AEA, WHO and CEC). A coherent set of
by introducing conterineasteres which achieve a posi recommendations was obtained before the Chernobyl

tivenetbeneit o te iniviualinvoved '~ accident (IA-EA, 1981 and 1985b; CEC, 1982; ICRP,
This can be accomplished by comparing the reduc- 18;H.18) hareetmnteitra

tion in individual dose. and theretore individual risk, tion al organisations is virtually unanimous: a few
that would follow the introduction of a countermeasure diffng oscsrcoendeytinora doeanly. Accor-ne
with the increase in individual risk resulting from the dn osc eomnain oernei eie

between two levels: a lower level below which intro-
introduction of that countermeasure. duction of a countermeasure is not warranted, and an

c) Teoverallinzcidlenceofstochiasticeffectsslhoidld upper level above which its implementation should
be limnited, ais far as reasontably praticable, by r~educinig almost certainly be attempted.
the collective dose equivalent. In fin-ure 2 the estimations of the average individual

This source-related assessment may be carried out effective dose equivalents delivered by the Chiernobyl
hycost-benef'itanalvsistechniquesand would besimilar accident for the first year in different countries are
to a process of optimization in that the cost of a reported. Such estimates have been obtained by calcu-
decrease in the health detriment in the affected popu- lations carried out by individual countries (USDOE,
lation is balanced agaist the cost of further counter- 1987; NEA, 1987; Schlesinger et al., 1988) or (when
measures. such calculations are not available) by data reported by

UNSCEAR (1988). On account of the size of the USSR
Stochastic effects are those for which the probability and the largre difference of the doses over its territory,

of an effect occurring, rather than its severity, is reg-ar- this coun try has been divided into five main regions
ded as a function of the dose, without threshold (e.gz.: which may be handled more uniformly.
carcinogenesis). Non-stochastic effects are those or It appears quite clearly that the countermeasures
which the severity of the effectvaries with the dose and which have been endorsed in many countries were not
for which a threshold may therefore occur (e.g.: cata- justified because their cost was higher than the advan-
ract of the lens, non-malignant damage to te skin, tage obtained by the dose reduction. Only in the vici-
etc.). niry of the plant were the limits substantially exceeded

A distinction between normal and accident situations and only there did the countermeasures provide a net*
is essential tor the optimization of countermeasures. In benefit for the population.



An extensive account of the response to the Cherno- measured in terms of a cost. Therefore a monetary
bvl accident in OECD member countries was given by value has to be applied to the health detriment: it is
NjEA (1987). The actions taken in these countries were usually expressed in monetary units per collective dose
very different and being completely unrelated to radio- units (IAEA, 1985a).
logical protection criteria such ctions were often This practice has sometimes been criticized as being
radically different in two neighbouring countries. This unethical, because it might be taken to imply a mone-
fact was another cause of confusion because the public tary valuation Of a human life. However it should be
understood very well that the actions had no logical emphasized that in radiation protection there is no limit
basis because what was free on one side of an admini- to the cost of protection to keep exposures within the
strative border had to be prohibited on the other side. recommended dose limits. It is only suggested that, in

To facilitate comparison of alternative control or in- any further reduction in exposure, economic and social
tervention options with the purpose of optimizing pro- factors should be taken into account so as to ensure the
tection through cost-benefit analysis techniques. the best use of available resources in bringing about that
value of the detriment has to be presented in the same reduction.
units as the protecion efforts which are commonly Also a report from a study group of the Holy See's
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Fig.2 Average individual effective....... doeeu....s siatsfrth is year . ... ....... in ...ren countries... .o. sm
of them the ratio~..... o... maximum........ to.. avrg.. ue.saon.oeodrofmg.ue(Fo.aapulse y
USDOE. 1987: NEA,.......... .. 1987....Schlesinger. . .. t. ....... 1988:. UNS..C.EA..... 1988................ rimary....inter...ention. levels... are.. also.
reported: a "Lower level..."....... .. .... ... ..... (below......which inroutinofconeresue is... no. wrane).n aUpe

level" (above which implementation of countermeasures~~~..... should..................almost.... certainly.be attempted)...
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Pontifical Academy of Sciences (PAS, 1983) pointed
out that the valuation of the detriment has nothing to do 60
with valuation of human lives but is a device for
conserving lives. It contributes to society's acceptance 
of a level of radiation protection which is the highest t5
possible without conflict with other legitimate needs v)8
and duties of the society. 

Competent authorities in a number of countries have u18
assigned a value to the detriment cost for the collective 198
dose unit for optimization purposes. In table 4 the III I I I I

values of the detriment cost forl1man Sv currently used j F M A jJA N D
in some countries are reported. Notwithstanding diffe-
rent judgements and available resources these values Fig.3 - Number of births per month in Italy
appear to be grouped within a reasonably narrow from 1980 to 1989 (ISTAT. 1985/1989). The absolute
interval. Therefore a calculation carried out by adop- minimum values at the end of 1986 and the beginning
ting a value within such an interval may be assumed to of 1987 are shown below the shaded area indicating
have a meaning which can be applied also to other the values refferring to other years
analogous cases.

In order to have a quantitative evaluation of the cost
ot undue countermeasures the example of Italy can be uncertainties and fears, children deaths due to the
considered. The dose saved by countermeasures in this sudden diet change, etc.). In some districts (e.g. Loin-
country, averaged among three different estimations, bardv) the voluntary interruptions of pregnancies ini-
amounts to 5,800 man Sv (Cigna, 1987). By assuming titdi pi 96i h eidMyt uyo h
a detriment cost of 18.000 US $ for man Sv the detri- sm erwr ery6 ihrta ntepeiu
menit cost saved by the countermeasures would be year notwithstanding a trend to decrease.
about 100 millions of US $. But the comparison bet- Such negative health effects cannot be easily detec-
ween the values estimated and those directlv measured ted when related to the whole country because in
by whole body counting shows a reduction by a factor general they are hidden by large random variations.
raniging from 0.3 to 0.5 (Cigna, 1987; Henrichs et al.,g g1989 becuse f te ovrestmatin o thetranferThe statistical data concerning abortions differ accor-
1989)r becaue ofe the oeresaiongo.htase ding to the source (ISTAT, 1984/1989; Perucci e al.,
fTheor the diel ados food osn.mesuesi 1989) and therefore are not reliable; in addition such

Therfor th rea doe sved y cuntrmeaure infigures refer to the official abortions only and do not
Italy and the corresponding detriment cost saved shouldinldthspefrdilcty.Frhsraont
be reduced by the same factor. In any case such values inclurde thoe peformed lcitlyer this rtasonritg

are uch essthanthe ompnsaton fr te losesin the births which, on the contrary, are quite reliable. The
the market o fruits, vegetables and dairy produces daasince January 1984 up to .June 1989 are reported
under Act 445 of 1 Aug-ust, 1986. corresponding to in figure 3.
about 385 millions of US S. The fluctuations follow a seasonal pattern which is

But the whole detriment cost of the countermeasures evident notwithstanding the differences among the
was muchgreater han thi fgrnoolyortevarious years. What is really striking is that the abso-

economic consequences in other fields but particularly lute minimum values occur in the second half of 1986
for he urdn o negtiv heltheffets e~g: aor-and in the first months of 1987. If such a reduction of

tions suggested by some physicians on account of the the birth rate in the first months of 1987 can be
attributed to a decision to avoid conceiving after the

TABLE 4- DETRIMIENT COST OF COLLECTIVE Chernobvl accident, the reduction in the second half of
DOSE UNIT IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES 1986 can be explained by a certain number of voluntary

interruptions of pregnancy. On the basis of the availa-
Country US S/man Sv Reference ble data such a number is around some thousands.

Other health effects, such as children deaths due to
Argentina 11,000 IAEA. 19S5a the sudden diet change, are not taken into account
Italy 18.000 Brarrali et al.. 1986 because they cannot be estimated. Also the fears and

Nordic ountris -20,00 IAEA 1985athe psychological problems which affected many mil-
Nordic Cuntries 0,000 IAA. 1985alions of families for many months are not considered

United Kingdom 4,60)0-23,000 IAEA, 19S5a here on account of the great difficulty of transforming
USA 10.000-20,00)0 IAEA, 1985a them into figures. Nevertheless their influence on the

______________________________________ living habits of many people cannot simply be forgot-
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ten. Therefore the consequences in taly oftile Cherno- with, e.g., theoretical physics or advanced mathema-
byl accident and the countermeasures can be summa- tics. Therefore radiation protection experts need not be
rized in the table 5. particularly gifted people; on the contrary the plain an-

In other countries similar figures can be expected: guage and simple principles and criteria allow anyone
therefore it is evident that the adoption of procedures (therefore not necessarily an expert) to play with them.
not based on optimhization implies a rather additional This "do-it-yourself' radiation protection quite often
burden for the population which could have been produces wrong results while those responsible for
avoided without much difficulty if a more scientific these errors are firmly convinced that they have achie-
approach had been adopted. ved perfect results.

More generally, as was stated clearly by N EA (1987), A specific experience and competence and proper
the fact that protective actions were often taken largely enforcement of the simple principles and criteria quo-
on the basis of non-radiological criteria rather than on ted above are the essential tools for reliable work in this
true radiation protection requirements had a very as well as inany other field. No one who.is not an expert
negative influence. The distinction between the two would dare to interfere in the design of a dam or of a
types of criteria was generally not appreciated or bridge to "improve" the reliability of the work: why,
understood by the public or by the politicians. As a then, everyone should be allowed to have the floor and
result, any countermeasure, even if it was overly con- talk on radiation protection?
servative and not justified on objective radiation pro-
tection grounds, was considered as necessary as other
measures which were much better motivated from the 5 OCUIN
radiation protection viewpoint. This certainly contri- 5 OCUIN
buted to public confusion about what was safe, what
was simply prudent, and what was only the result of As already stated it is rather easy to identify mistakes
misinformed fears and psychological ractions to the and incorrect procedures followed in many instances
accident. after the Chernobyl accidents. Therefore the most

It must be emphasized that, while the consequences appropriate ways to avoid such errors can be identified
of the countermeasures are real facts, the effects related as well. However, the problem here is that the public
to the dose delivered to individuals of the public are as- react in an emotional way and not only according to
sum ptions and not a matter of established fact (to use logic.
ICRP's words). Therefore a real immediate detriment, For this reason some main points are summarized in
due to countermeasures, must be balanced by the table 6 but no attempt is made to propose solutions.
possible future detriment due to the dose which is This is a task for the political authorities: scientists are
saved by the countermeasures themselves. Any super- too busy with their own problems and should not be
fluous countermeasure would imply a certain imme- asked to rectify the mistakes made by other people.
diate detriment, i.e., an injustified burden for the pu- It must be stressed that the measurements made by
blic. Radiation protection definitely cannot be consi- nuclear centres , governmental or other, were quite
dered asa `difficult branch ofscience when compared reliable particularly because of the competence and

TABLE - SUM NIARY OF THE CONSEQUENCES OF COUNTERMy]EASURES IN ITALY

Saved or added Costs Deaths
on account of: US $ 16 N.

Saved

- Dose reduction 0 to l1t (0 0 to 100 (*

Added

- Losses in the market of fruits, vegetables
and dairy produce 385 

- Voluntary interruptions of pregnancy some thousands

- Infant deaths due to the sudden diet change not evaluated

- Fears and the psychological problems not evaluated not evaluated

()By assuming a detriment cost of 18.000 US/mtan Sv
(*)By assuming a total fatal cancer risk estimate of2 12 Sv` in 40- yeiirs
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TABLE 6 - SOME PROBLEMS CONCERNING THE INFORMATION OF THE PUBLIC AND THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF COUNTERMEASURES

Solution Advantages Disadvantages

Unique channel of information Comparison among different The sources of data outside the
to the public. results can be done in advance official circuit remain free to

to improve the reliability of spread unreliable information.
the information. The authority in charge of the

channel may influence the
information.

Free release of information. Authorities cannot modify Some differences among different
the information, reliable sources may give rise to

uncertainties in the public.

Present values of the Accepted by the public. Unjustified additional burden to
Maximum Permitted Levels. the general economy because the

cost of their implementation is not
balanced by benefits.

Optimized values of the No additional burden to the Difficulty of explaining to the
Maximum Permitted Levels, general economy because the public that these levels are

cost of their implementation correct and the old ones too
is balanced by benefits. restrictive.

Certification of laboratories. The results of certified Additional bureaucratic and
laboratories are surely more technical work required to
reliable than those originated organize the certification.
by unknown laboratories.

experience of the people involved who were ready to that the reference levels issued by different bodies are
detect possible errors or other difficulties. The autho- over-protective and, therefore, it is stressed once again
rities charged with the task of conveying the informa- that such values should not be considered as a sharp
tion sometimes were unable to fulfill their task: there- divide between what is "safe" and "unsafe".
fore it seems more relevant to improve the information Radiation protection criteria are still unduly influen-
channels than to increase substantially the number of ced by apprehensive public opinion instead of being
laboratories carryingy out measurements. The i nstru- based on sound scientific principles. Nevertheless today
menits are very expensive and difficult to keep in a net improvement with respect to the pre-Chernobyl
perfect working conditions and the people trained to situation has been achieved: other papers presented at
operate them are in general difficult to recruit. this same meeting illustrate different aspects of the

In any case, it is the view of many persons involved problem.
in the environmental measurements made after the The lesson learned from Chernobyl is that a major
Chernobyl accident, that ood co-ordination by a nuclear accident has no or only few health implications
competent and independent body for each country for the public (outside a strictly local area), can waste
acting in a cooperation with other countries. would a large amount of money on account of over-protective
help to solve many problems otherwise very di fficult to actions and is a most unlikely occurrence. For these
deal with and whould, at the same time. ensure an reasons and although many hold the opposite view,
effective preparedness in case of future accidents. nuclear accidents do not rank among the most threate-

After a very large number of meetings concerning ning problems for the humanity and the environment.
the problem of sertous nuclear accidents with trans-
sboundary implications, the public authorities do have This research was carried out within the Commission Research
the tools for combined actions. They are also informed and Development Programme
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